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Jean Georges N overre and the Music of 
Iphigenia in Aul is (London, r 79 3) 

Rola11d John Wiley 

Flamand: Ohnc Musik wtirde es memand s1cl1 cinfallen hsscn. 
auch nur ein Bein zu heben. 
(lrit/1,mt ntllSir it ll'Ollid (l(Cllr to nobody Cl'C/1 to !!ft a Is~.) 

Olivier: Tam und Musik 
Stehen in Bann des Rhythmus. 
1hn unterworfcn ,cir cwiger Zeit. 
(Dance and 1"vfosic 
stand in rh yr/1111 's thrall, 
s11biecr to it since the bcgi1111i11g tf time.) 

T hus do the musician and the poet in Richard Strauss's Capriccio (1940)-as a 
dancer and three instrumentalists leave the stage-briefly shift their argument 

about the precedence of tone over word into the realm of choreography. By the 
year in which the action of Capriccio takes place-Paris, about I 77 5-Western 
music had become so eloquent in its collaboration with words that no one, save 
perhaps a poet, would have questioned its legitimacy as a party to such an argu-
ment. Music could enrich and transform poetry, a sister art. 

By specifying that Capriccio be set when Gluck began his refonn of opera in Paris, 
Strauss 's collaborator, Clemens Krauss, reminded us of the goals, lofty and severe, 
which a striving for rationality imposed on French tragic opera in the eighteenth 
century. But Gluck did not pursue reform alone.Jean Georges Novene (figure 1), 
an advocate of reason in ballet, had collaborated with him in Vienna in the I 760s, 
and worked with him again in Paris during the period in which Capriccio is set. It 
would not be too fanciful to imagine Novene actually fashioning the steps of the 
passepied, gigue, and gavotte which Flamand and Olivier had just been watching. 

Had Olivier been a choreographer rather than a poet, and the running argu-
ment of Capriccio a dispute which questioned the precedence of tone over gesture 
instead of tone over word, he would have enjoyed a distinct advantage over his 
opponent, the musician. As an expressive medium co enrich and transfom1 the art 
of dance, ballet music in Noverre's day was in a rudimentary state, dominated by 
choreography in roughly the same way that music in the earliest operas was domi-
nated by its verse. Only a century later, under Tchaikovsky's auspices, does ballet 
music achieve a measure of autonomous eloquence comparable to that which 
music per sc enjoys in Gluck's or Strauss's operas. 

For many reasons, historians ofrecent times who discuss Noverre and his ballets 
pursue these topics without ever analyzing a score. Some study Noverre from other 
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Jean Cc,1r1;c, I\iovcrre and rhc :H11sic o(lphigc111a Ill Aulis 

than musical points of view. 1 Some focus on ocher theater genres. 2 Anyone seeking 
to study music for Noverre's ballets faces two especially vexing problems. The first 
is finding music to analyze. The obscurity of most eighteenth-century ballet com-
posers and the scarcity of their music, manuscript or printed, complicate attempts 
to study it.3 The second is deciding what and how to analyze once some music is 
found. We can deal \Vith Flamand's music to Olivier's poem because both were 
written down; even if we locate the music for a Noverre ballet, we shall forever 
lack, in the present state of knowledge, the one component critical to understand-
ing it, namely its choreography. Thus under the best of circumstances the student 
of ballet music works with a serious disadvantage, much as the scholar of 
Beethoven's conversation books: we know what prompted a response in Beetho-
ven, but we do not have the response itself 

While the analysis of ballet music is necessarily conjectural, it does admit of per-
suasive conclusions, seconded by data from additional sources. For many ballets, a 
printed libretto serves as a roadmap to the score, and for Novcrre's works we may 
take counsel with the choreographer himself. Noverre's advocacy of rational ballet 
in his variously published Letters on Da11cin,(Z and 011 Ballets• was more impassioned 
and far more extensive than Cluck's advocacy of rational opera as we know it from 
his preface to Alccste. Indeed, so lucid and convincing are Noverre's remarks on 
ballet music that specialists prefer to quote him than to cope with the bibliographic 
and analytical problems of his scores. 

Music, to be sure, was not the only topic Noverre addressed in his Letters. Taken 
together, they are a compendium of lore and opinion about the components of 

r Deryck Ly11hJ111'-; pjonccrjng The Chn,1ilicr ~\./(wcrrc 
F,11/n·r ,,(,\lodcm l3ci//N I I y50: rpt. LonJon: Drncc Books, 
191.2) i, J blognphy wh1eh <le:i.ls with nmsic only in citd-
tions from Novcrre\ L'ttres. Manan HJ1111Jh Winter\ 
rln· f're-R,,ma11ric H,,l/ct (London P1rnn11, 1<;74) 1s c,pL'-

ciJlly distinguished for it,;;, contributions to the icono-
f,'T'1ph; c,C d.mcc 111 Novl'rre's penod. Vna M1kh.,ilovna 
KrJ.so\·sk;i.y,1, Z11pad1wt1'n.1pci.,kii h(.1lrtnyi teutr: t1cherJni 
lw1,,n1. ,p,,klta :\·,,,,er,,, [West-Europem BJllcr Theatre: 
Studies in H1storv. the Epoch of Novc-rrcl (Lcnm,.,'Tad: 
h:.kusstvo, 19tl 1 J, is ,1 detailed biot:,r-nphy of Noverre 
which includes studies of his worb and chaprer, on h11 
nvJ.l GaspJro Angioliui Jnd tht' b,,/lcr d 0a(fio11 m Poland, 
l)c_·n111J.rk, Jnd R ussiJ.: ht'r chapter entnled "Nov1.:rre and 
Mu,ic" is .1 gloss on Noverre·, stdten1encs .ibout 111us1c 
fron1 the L·1trcs 

lloger fi-;kc, in the .;;econd edirion ofhi.;;; E,1.~h~;h TI1t'.1tff 

.\ [,,s/c 111 the b~lt1m11/, Century (Oxford: Oxford Univer-
,;;,iry Press, 19:,,;6), n1Jkc-s o...-c.1s1on:i.l n1cntion of Novene, 
ltahm oper.1, md the K.1111/s TheJtfl', but tor rhc most 
pJrt keeps within the linnts ofhis ntle: Humphrey Sc.nle, 
1n Balle/ .\fosic .-In In1rod11i.:ti('II, 2nd re\'. ver,;ion (New 
York Do,-cr Puhlicrnom. 197 3) d1srnsses Ncwerre ti:om 
the standpoint of his coll.,bordtions with Cluck. 

.l The printed bJJlet 111u-;ic we hJve j,;; 1110,;;tly in the fonn of 
piJ...110 J.ITangemcnt\, preduding J.ny ...-ons1deracion oforche-;-
rr.1! sonority. This comp!Jint might Jt tirsr he thought 
rnv1Jl. bur .1 few pieces by Noverre \ col1Jbor.1tor; have 
been recorded, ,1nd they suggest that distjncrive sonor-
ity-especl.illy J. ~triking cotnbinJtion of \Vind 1n'i[fll-

n1e1Jt<,;-\VJ~ a consciou-, g;oJl. See (aud heJr). for 
ex.unple, ten dmces, dll unpuhltshcd, bv Josef Starzn 
( 1 721,-17H7), taken from three Vil'nncsc bailees of 
No,·crre-Dianc tt E11di111itmc, R(1gcr er Rrud,m1.H1tt', Jnd 

Cli Or<1::-1 c .~Ii Cun<lz,-md performed bv the Ensemble 
Edmrd Mdkus on Archiv Produknon 2533 303, 
"T,nnnusik Jes Rokoko" (1971). 

-:I The L'ftrcs s11r la D1111.,t' er /rs H.1/lcr_1 ,vcrc t:irst publjsht-·d in 
17/,0 at Scurcg;irt, "Et se Hnd j Lyon," by rhe pnmn 
Aimt' Uelaroche. A rnuch expanded version, including J 

nmnbcr of .-.ccnario,;;, of No\'erre ·i;; hallet,;;,, ,,·as published 
in St. Pner,;;burg in tOur volurncs (here1naftLr cJtcd J.S 
u·ttrt',, 1803-4) by the pnnter_leJn ChJrles Schnoor with 
the following titles Jnd ddtes: [..,t'{lrt'S sHr IJ dJ11sc, s1ir !cs 

1,.,//ct., cl /cs ,ms, Yols I (1So_1), II (1Ho3), and IV (1So4), 
Jnd ()hst'n',Jll-o,is .-:r,r /11 C(ltlslnktion d 'w,c sullf J 'i..)pl'r[1, er 
prt1,~r1111uncs dt IMlltrs, tlt'll!lrt'S de.\!. ,\~01'crrc, vol. I I I ( 1 804) 
The first ,-o]un1e of the St. Pc[c-r<;,burg edition was tr:ms-
btcll b:,· Cyril W. UcJumo11t (here1nafter cited ;is "l::kau-
mont") .is u.·11m 011 Oc11wng and BJ/In, (London: C. W. 
Bcrnmont. 1930: rpt. New York: Dmce Horizons, 
19M), I ha,-e crnplovcJ his trJ11slanon for the passages 
circd lfl th11 amcle Anorher vernon, published three year, 
before Noverre\ de,Hh. i~ L·rnrs s11r lt-s Jrts rm,-t,1tcurs en 
,l!t;1,hJ/. ff s11r la d1m_1e ,-,1 parti'mlier, dt:diCes {l -~-11 .\.li(it'slf 

l'lmpt'rarn'(e des l-'rimrai::o' et Rc111c d'lcalic, 2 vols. (Pans: 
LeopolJ Colhn: and The Ha.,'1.le: lnunerzeeL I 807) In 
lar~e part the 111Jterials of the St. Petersburg ednion 
(except for front 111Jttcr) are reprinted. re-ordered, and 
somecnnc-s heJviJy edited. The rnost i1nport.1nt d1tlCrt'nces 
berv,:een c.he two c"ditions Jrc as fOllows: th Jr of I ~07 con-
tJ.m,;;, fiye libreni not pnnrcd in I ,i..;03-4, \~:hik I ~OJ-+ con-
tains t{.·n libr1..-'tt1 not in I ~07; letters about the .:irti5t"i of the 
Paris Opi:ra in the 1803-4 edition are sigrnticantly revised 
and expJnded in tlut of 1 ~07; .ind 1 Xo3-4 contains six 
letters about music and mus1cia11s (u1 vol. IV. letters 1-VIJ 
which were not rcpnntl'd In 1807. 
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ballet: music, costumes, scenarios, performers, dance, and pantomime. Noverre 
composed ballets in all styles, but left no doubt as to which he considered best: 
·'The style most suitable for expression in terms of dancing is the tragic; it offers 
fine pictures, noble incidents and excellent theatrical effects; moreover, the imita-
tion of them is easier and the pantomimic action more expressive, more natural 
and more intelligible.,,, 

In the Preface to his Letters, Novcrre described the stages in which he composed 
a ballet: "My poem once conceived, I studied all the gestures. movements and 
expressions which could render the passions and sentiments arising from my theme. 
Only after concluding this labour did I summon music to my aid. Having explained 
to the composer the different details of the picture which I had just sketched out, 
I then asked him for music adapted to each situation and to each feeling .... I 
composed, ifI may so express myselt~ the dialogue of my ballet and then I had music 
written to fit each each phrase and each thought. " 1' 

With remarks like these, Noverre, who refers to himself throughout the Letters 
as the composer of a ballet, illustrates the classic subordination of the score to the 
balletmaster, which he assumed as a working principle, and which continued to 
define collaborations on ballet as recent as those of Tchaikovsky and Stravinsky. 
And yet he nukes clear in other passages that music cannot be an insipid accompa-
niment; it can and must inspire: "It is the time and tone of the music which fix and 
determine all the dancer's movements. If the playing of the airs be expressionless 
and devoid of taste. the ballet, like its model, will be dull and uninteresting .... 
Well-composed music should paint and speak: dancing, in imitating its sounds, will 
be the echo which will repeat everything it articulates. IC on the contrary, it be 
mute, it will tell the dancer nothing and he cannot respond to it: thence all feeling, 
all expression, is banished from the perfonnance. " 7 

Elsewhere Noverre described music in a ballet with an analogy worthy of 
Flamand and Olivier. It was to dancing "what words are to music; this parallel sim-
ply means that dance music corresponds, or should, to the written poem and thus 
fixes and detennines the dancer's movements and actions. He must therefore recite it 
and render it intelligible by the force and vivacity of his gestures, by the lively and 
animated expression of his features; consequently dancing with action is the instru-
ment, or organ, by which the thoughts expressed in the music are rendered appro-
priately and intelligibly."~ 

Composer and balletmastcr had to know each other's craft. At one point 
Noverre contended that it would be desirable for a balletmaster to write his own 
scores. If that were impossible, he at least must know something about music, for 
if he docs not, he "will ill-phrase the melodies and understand neither their spirit 
nor their character. He will not combine the movements in the dance with the 
measure of the music with that precision and acuteness of hearing which are abso-
lutely necessary." 9 And for his part the composer of the music had to be well versed 
in "knowledge of dancing, or at least be familiar with the time and possibilities of 
the movements proper to each kind, to each character and to each passion, in order 
to employ features appropriate to the various situations which the dancer must 
successively present." '0 

s /_£trrcs, 1Ko3-4. l, 17 (lksumont. 21) 

'' Ibid. I. vin (lleaumont. _I) 

7 Ibid., I. 311 (l:lernmom, 36-37). 

' Ibid., I. 70-71 (Beaumont. t,o). 
•1 Ibid. I, 37-3~ (HeJumom. 30). 
"' Ibid .. I, W (BeJUll!Ont, M). 



Noverre composed ballets for London during soJourns there in the 1750s, the 
1 7tlos, and from r 79 3 to I 79 5. /pl,~i,zrnia in A11/is, his last tragic pantomime, was first 
performed at the King's Theatre, London, on 23 April 1793 (figure 2). Observers 
responded to it with hyperbole. Michael Kelly, the manager of the King's Theatre, 
recalled it in his memoirs: "The splendour of the spectacle, the scenery, the rich-
ness of the decorations and dresses, could not have been surpassed: the dancing was 
of the first order, and the acting of D' Egville, in Agamemnon, inimitable; the tn-
umphal cars, with horses; the grand marches, processions, and above all, the fine 
grouping of the corps de ballet, all \Vas !'rni classicalirv, and proved Noverre to be 
the greatest master of his art. " 1 ' For one newspaper critic the effect of the ballet 
was "impossible to convey any idea of by description; and it possesses the strong 
recommendation of very admirable acting. D'Egville (figure 3), in Agamemnon, is 
entitled to share the laurels of the first Performer on the English Stage. In saying 
this, it will be readily understood that we allude to Mrs. Siddons-no English Actor 
can compete with D'Egvillc." 12 Bet,vc-en 23 April and 30June, the end of the sea-
son at the King's Theatre in 1793, Ipl1i,~C11ia in A11lis was given seventeen times. It 
has never been revived. 

A printL'd libretto'' and a printed piano arrangcmcnt'-1 of /p!,igc11ia, the only 
sources for the ballet which are in some degree comprehensive and also linked to 
realization of the work on stage, provide the materials for an analysis of music and 
choreography. 

The libretto contains a dedication by Noverre "To the Ladies'' in recognition of 
the virtues they share with Iphigenia, a list of perfonners, a short prccis of the talc, 
and a detailed account of the action of the ballet. In lph(~c111a, as in most other 
libretti that Noverre conceived on subjects from antiquity, he made free adapta-
tions of history or myth. 

Novene advises us at one point in the Letters: "Regard the poet as the father, 
and the dance as the child." 15 The poet Noverre, by his vivid description of the 
emotions the characters experience in this ballet, provides a sense of what the stage 
action \Vas like, and gives proof of his belief that the tragic ballet must deal in 
extreme passions. Act I of Iphige11ia in Au/is is a solo pantomime of Agamemnon 
(figure 4). He is distracted by the thought of sacrificing Iphigenia to Cale has, the 
High Priest, and writes a letter instructing his daughter to turn back to Argos. No 
sooner does he hand it to a messenger than a triumphal march is heard: Iphigenia 
and Clytemnestra have already arrived in Aulis. Ace II is spectacle: Iphigenia's arri-
val is marked vvith a grand procession and dances. Achilles arrives, 1s presented to 
Iphigenia, and the two fall in love. Act III is pantomime again. Iphigenia is oftering 
devotions in the sacred grove of Diana. The other principals enter, and, after an 
affectionate reunion, Agamemnon's reason seems disturbed: he insists that 
Clytemnestra return to Argos so that he, unchallenged, can lead Iphigenia to the 
altar. Achilles arrives, and learns that the altar to which Iphigenia will be led is not 

1 r KL"lly. Rc111i11i.1·ff11tc.', ed. Rt.)ger Fi,kc (London: ()xford 
Umvl'rs1ty Pres,;;;, 197~). p. 19(1. 

,. "The lulim OperJ." The Tr11c l3ri1,,11, no. 102. 29 Apnl 
179_:;. P- .2. 

12. Sc Mc1rtm\ L.:inL'. rn:>Jr Ch,u111i; Cro,,. 11.d.) 
14 lph,1!1'111(1 i11 Aididc . .--t Ctw1d P,111romi1nc B,1ffct _-L-Ihfmncd 

iu rhc <)pcri1 House in rlic Hiiy,11,irker. Co1111w~·cd E\rrcs_q1'Cfr 
by JI. _\}r'/l(mi. c(l/1/jl(lSt"r fll rhr ();w,·11 i1f P,1n·"\' 2 vol)_ (LPn-

Jon: Printed b\- Lont-,11n-1n ,1111..~ Brod1.:np, Nn . .2<1 

J'ti.,cd (1y ,\fon_, __ \..twcrre. ,b R(prcscnlt'd (.11 t!w 1'111,\.1'_..: Ff1c11tre (]1c,1r1,itk ;uni Nn_ r 3 F--Lryrn.1rker, n_d,) 
i11 the //(1y111(nkc1 (Londoll' Pnntcd bv J. HJrnrnnnd. No. 1 -' l--1:.'Urc_,, r So3-+. L '79 (Be.tllllllHH. ()_'\) 
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IPHIGENIA 1n AULIS. 

Part the First. 

T I-!E Scene represents the Tent of Agamemnon, »i1h his Guards at some 
distance, and part of the Grecian Catnp-Night-thc imidc of the Tent 

i,1 lighted by a lamp, two lustres are placed near rhe Tilble. 
Agamemnon peruses wld1 great anxiety variou, plans for carrying on the war_ 

He re,olves in his mind all the measure, that can determine the success and the 
glory of G recce. 

Bui while he is combining anr.l weighing all his resources, he remembcr,1 that 
he has inconsiderately promised to devote his Daughter Iphigenia to the axe of 
tlic iron-hearted and bloody-minded Priest Calcha,. Ile reOccts on the atrocious 
purpose, and challenges himself for his credulity, he rices a thousand furies in 
hi, louks, a cro\\d of anguishing thoughc, distract his soul, but being again struck 
\\'it.h th: panic of supcr~tltion, he kneel~, and humbly implores the rts:slstance of the 
Eternal Powers; he invokes the precious inllucnce of Mercy, the darling attribute 
of !leaven, then he returns to his Tent, and writes a lcuer which he directs for 
Argo,, countermanding the departure of Iphigenia; unsatisfied with this letter, 
he destroys it1 and wnlcs a c.liffcrcnt onc 1 which he peruses wilh c:omplNe satisfac-
tion: he call, one of his Confidant>, orders him to set out immediately for Argos, 
and to Mop the journey of Iphigenia, in cas~ he should meet her; the moment he 
charges the messenger with the \eucr, the dinam ,ound of" triumphal march 
strikes him with confusion, the kucr drops from his) hands, and the effect of 
,uJdcn grid clouding at 011cc all his faculties, seems e,en to suspend the powers 

u 

that of marriage, as he and Clytemnestra had believed, but that ofs:icrifice. Achilles 
confronts Agamemnon, and they :ire at the point of drawing swords when the 
womL'l1 intervene. The cornbat::mts exit, then Agamemnon returns with soldiers 
and takes Iphigenia away, afrer which Achilles returns to free Clytemnestra from 
the guards who hold her captive. 

Act f V begins with pantomime and ends with dances. Preparations for the sac-
rifice arc being made. At the end of another procession Iphigenia approaches the 
altar. The High Priest is about to deliver the fatal blow when Clytemnestra snatches 
her daughter away. Achilles and his soldiers seek out Agamemnon, who seizes 
Iphigenia and thrcatem to kill her. He is disarmed, and Iphigenia returns to the 
altar voluntarily. But as Cale has wields his axe a second time Diana herself inter-
venes. Phoebus appears in a brilliant car and raises a breeze to fill the sails of the 
Greek ships, which obviates the need for any sacrifice. General reJ01cmg 1s 
expressed by "various Heroic Dances suited to the subject." 



The music of Ipl1(Rrnia i11 ,111lis was written by "M. Millard. Composer to the 
Opera at Paris.'' His original name was presumably Ernst Lud\vig Mi.ill er or Ernst 
Ludwig Krasinsky: he settled in Paris in 1776, the year Noverre became balletmaster 
to the Opera. Possibly through the good offices of the dancer Pierre Garde!, who 
married Millard's stepdaughter in 1795, Millard began to write ballets for the Opera 
soon before composing Ipl1(e,e11ia in Aulis. "Madie. Miller" perfonned the role of 
Clytemnestra in this ballet.,<, 

The piano arrangement oflph(qc11ia in A11lis, which takes up thirty-four pages in 
two volumes, was one of the most extensive prints of music for a single ballet is-
sued in eighteenth-century London. As fortunate as we are to have it, this music 
does not tell us all we would like to know about the ballet as perfonned at the 
King's Theatre. The score does not indicate which instruments played, and it may 
be incomplete, for it seems to lack music for ,ome of the action. In addition, the 
print contains few rubrics which can be linked with the libretto, and it is filled \Vith 
errors of orthography. We cannot know with certainty, but it looks like the work 
of a publisher's hack, laboring in haste, possibly from orchestral parts. 

These difficulties aside, the score enables us to see ho\v Millard rose above the 
level of interest and ingenuity set for ballet at the King's Theatre by house com-
posers like Cesare Bossi and Joseph Mazzinghi. He aspired to a dignity of utterance 
which at its best recalls Gluck, and he lavished care on details of thematic recur-
rence and architectural span. If, as Noverre claimed, "dance music corresponds, or 
should, to the written poem," matching the somewhat puzzling piano score with 
the richly detailed libretto of lpli(Re11ia in A11lis may cast some light on aspects of the 
ballet not otherwise recoverable. 

To do this, we shall take some of Noverre's remarks as principles of analysis, and 
apply them to representative passages of pantomime and dance music. We shall 
assume that Millard was in fact "familiar with the time and possibilities of the 
movements proper to each character and to each passion," that Noverre did "com-
bine the movements of the dance with the measure of the music with that preci-
sion and acuteness of hearing which are absolutely necessary," and that "dance 
music corresponds ... to the written poem and thus fixes and determines the 
dancer's movements and actions." For their parts, the artists would render the music 
"intelligible by the force and vivacity of their gestures." Given Noverre's adrnira-
tion for David Garrick, his pantomimes for D'Egville and the others likely owed 

r(, MilLud 1s ryp1c1l of ~rL·oJ\l';t bJ!kt cornpo-;ep, in hi,;, 

ub1curity Under the nJrne ··M11ler" or "Millard·· he i, 

kno\,-n for co1npo.;,in~ lph1:~c11i11 i,i ."11t/1_,-, opcrJ danu:,, 
dlld n11htar; mJrches (see RISM. A/1/5. M2792-M2795) 
Ernst Ludwit( Millier (17+0-1,11), composer of the bal-
let TNc111,1qw, produced in PJris in 1790 (RISM. A/1/(,_ 
M705J: .ind 77,c .,·cw Cnwc Dirtir11,uy, Xll. 769), 1s pre-
surnJblv the same per;on, lwcrnse bmh Miller rnd Muller 
wcre reportedly the stepfather of Marie ElizJbeth Anne 
Millard, the dancer who married the chorco,,'Taphcr 
Pierre G.udel in t795- Mulln was also Jn import.mt com-
po-,er of flute music, ,on1e of \\-hteh he publi.;;hed under 
the surnJrne KrJsimh (RISM. A/1/<,, M78_q-7,77) 
Choron Jt1d f3yolle m then D1(lionnmrc l11:;t,m1Jllt dts 
m11sion1s (lJ.in.;;, 1810-11) contend dut ''Kr.1·m1sky'· w,1s 
11or only J p"'.>cudon~111. an Jssurnptinn accepted by n1d11Y 
btcr k-xicL)~apheri, bur that there \'.'d'i JnothLT compo~er 
of flute.· n1us1c who \VJ\ nJmed Kra,;;insky_ No source for 

MUiler nuke, J.ny reft'rence to lplu.~t'llla 111 Au/,.:,-, J.nd the 
only refert·11ee hook thdt link-; the cornpo~L"r "Mr. 
M1l1Jrd" with the ··MJdlc. Milin" \\ho perfonncd 
Clytcnmt'stra 111 lph1_(!c111i1 in .-111/ij (1.t .. the 'iJ.tne d,rncer 
\\·ho rnameJ Garde!). is Philip H H1ghtill. Jr.. KJ!mJn 
A. 13um1111, .md Edw.ud A. LanghJm, A Bw~r.ip/,ic<1I Oic-
0(1//Jry t?{Art,irs, Aclrt.,ses. _\fus1(1t111s, Di111ltT1 . • \[Jm~errs & 
()tl1cr Sl,1c'(t' JJcr5ll'1f1t'f Ill Lmdll/1, 1660-1800 (CJrbondak-: 
Southern Illrnois Urnvcrsrty Press, 1973- ), X. 225 For 
f\..1Ullc"r. ,t'c .-tl,o Dir Jfo_,·ik 1n Cc..,d1id1ff 1111d Ct'.(.!CllwJrr, XI 
( r 9(>1), ;-.; 5 J-S 5~, Ft'tis, Bit1gra1Jhfr 1rnil'crscllc dc.1 11111sinn1s, 
VI ( 1 ~7~). 253-254: Euner, Bi(>.~rl1ph1sdi-Bib{ll~~r,1pf1isd1c_, 
Q11cllcn-Lt.\1k(m, 2nd ed., VII (l())iJ), 10 .. r D1z1onanl1 
cr1ci(h1pcd1r,1 m111•en,1h' dell,1 m11s1w e de, nr11swsu, ed. Alberto 
BJ"o. Le bioe,'Tdfie, V (1980), 284; md n,c l3rir15/r l'111on-
Cara/,,g11,· of E1rl!' \l11.,1C. ed. Edith Schmppa (1917), I, 
,79. and 11, <,7<,. 
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much to the actor's art.' 7 To Noverrc, Garrick's gestures were the perfect mirror 
of nature, although present-day eyes might find them melodramatic, even exag-
gerated (cf. figure 5). ,~ 

The first act of Iphigc11ia, an extensive pantomime, is a large piece made up of 
several smaller bits, which is to say that no more than fourteen of its r 58 bars go by 
without a pause, a sudden dynamic contrast, or a change of key, tempo, or meter. 
From the composer's point of view this would be perfectly reasonable, as panto-
mime music must continuously express the story and may therefore have to change 
character frequently, as required by the action on stage. 

The music of this act, reproduced in figure (J, is divided into three parts, the 
first of which comprises thirty-nine bars of music which fit the libretto's descrip-
tion of how the action begins: "Agamemnon peruses with great anxiety various 
plans for carrying on the war. He resolves in his mind all the measures that can 
determine the success and the glory of Greece." It is a calm night, and the king is 
alone except for "his guards at some distance." W c arc not given the details of his 
war plans, but know only that he is anxious, and that his meditation culminates in 
thoughts of glory. 

Part I begins with an adagio, the musical components of which, it is proposed, 
precisely match the actions described in the libretto. Four bars of dignified expres-
sion serve as a curtain raiser to set the mood (figure 6, rn. r-4). 

Next come four bars whose affective dissonances convey Agamemnon's anxious-
ness. Then six bars of crescendo lead to a dissonant halt. The crescendo within an 
adagio, at first suggesting an increase of emotion and then a sudden gasp, seems 
perfectly appropriate for the king's pondering of his strategics. Four bars complete 
the cadence at the end of the crescendo. In most music an interior cadence like this 
would be unremarkable, but here much is happening: two dramatic pauses, a 
ferrnata over one of the important chords of the progression, and a sudden dynamic 
change after that, from double jtntc to pia110. Surely these devices accompanied 
rhetorical gestures ofD'Egville (m. 9-18). 

Millard now writes out the crescendo with its cadence again. At first one takes 
this music for padding, but lo6ric suggests that even Agamemnon might wish to 
ponder his war plans a second time, if only to assure himself of his campaign's glori-
ous outcome. The striking changes of meter and tempo that follow doubtless 
expressed Greece's success and glory as the king foresaw them (rn. 28-39). 

i: ()f(;J.rnck, Novcrre \vrote, in r,ut: "He wc1s so natur.tl, 
hi,;, expre,;;;-;ion \VJ\ ,;;o lifelike. hi, ge'iture,;;;, fe.itures .1nd 
~ancc, \Vere so clo4uctlt and so cunvinring. that he rn.1de 
the ,1ction dear e,.-en to tho-;e '\Vho did not underi.;tJnrl a 
\Vord of Engh..,h_ It ,va, e:t .. y to folJow his n1L'J11i11g; his 
p.Hho,; w.:i.:; touching; in tr.:igedy he terrified \Yith the ,;,uc-
ce-.-;ivc> move111e1u-. with \\'hich he rcpn:'>entcd rhe 1110-.t 
nolcnt p,1ss:;inns. And, ifl nuy so exprL'SS rnysclC he LKL'r-
atcd the ,;;pectJtor·s frelint-,~. tore hi,;; hc,1rr. pierced his 
1nnl. :rnd nude hilll shed tc·ars of blood"" (Lctrrcs, J .~03-4. 
L 10-4; Hc;n1monr. ~2). For ,1 recent study, \t'L Jocelyn 
Powc·ll. "D,111ce and lkm1:1 in the E,ghtn·nrh C:emurv: 
D:l\·1d Cam ck and Jean l;eoq,es Noverre ." I I ',ml [- /111Jge, 
4 (l'J~8). 1>7,~-(")l Novc·rrc ,l10 at1im,ed J direct co1rnec-
t1011 hetween .lcting Jnd pJntornirnc: "Action 1s ,;unply 
r,rnto1nin1e..·_ In thl' dancer t·vcryrhmg inu,t dcpicr. cvcry-
thmg rnu<.,t spc,1k: each gesture, c;ich a.trirudc, cJch 1,ort de 

br(.1.i Illltst possc'ls J d..itfrn,nr expression. True p.111tomin1c 
folln'\V'i 1uture in ,11] hn lllrlnifold slude-;_ I fir deYi,1tc from 
her for an instant. rhe pJ11tomin1e becomes fatigtung .111d 
n·\·olting .. (Ll·trn's, 1 Ho3-4, I. 1 30-1 J 1: l3t'JUn1oru. 99) 

1~ For ..:;0111e specLHl)r'; in Ntwcrn•\ tune, p,uHun1111H: was 
ex,1gger,1tccl "Jr 1,;;; too much the fault of,dl P,1ntomirnical 
PerfOnrn.·rs to overstrain their ,1nio11. Ir brco1ncs ,1 h,1bn, 
Jnd they distort [heir hnd1co., in thejr .1trc111pts to ~.!;i\·e 
enc-rgy ro dJu,;trJtion. Th1s i-. their g-ener.il fault: bur 
[Scb,1,ttrn Callet 's] f',-0,nrc "as p,1iufollv violent: -he 
took froni the grace and eloquentT nf the cxpn:s-.ion b~ 
the force of his cn1otions. He ;ipok)l'-,.;,e~ h111r,,elf indeed, 
for htS defrcts; but we .ISSllfl" him. rlut b, strugglmg less 
he \vjlJ .1cco1npli,;;;h ,nore, ,1nd the l-11ece 1, so truly be,wri-
ful th,H we \vish it to be ;1,;; perfeu in the perfonn.lnce a~ 
it is in the con1po-.itio11" ("King's Theatre: Piz..HTl\ or The 
Conquest of Pc·rn."" .\l,m1i11~ Clmn11dc, 9 Febnwy 1797. p 3), 
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We arc now a quarter of the way through the act. There has been no dancing. One 
character has been on stage. And in thirty-nine bars the music kl, changed meter and 
tempo, made tvv·o crescendi, stopped four times, and changed dynamic five times. 
Such is the well--<:omposed mu,ic which to Noverrc should paint and speak, music 
,;,.rritten to fit each phrase and thought. I( a, he wrote, the dancer's movements did 
"echo everything the music :rrticulates," we can at least imagine what some of 
D'Egville's gestures may have been like, and how long they took to pertom1. 

Having plotted his strategy against Troy, Agamemnon nO\V thinks of Iphigenia, 
and his elation turns to guilty thoughts. In Part II of the scene, he anguishes, prays, 
and resolves to keep Iphigenia from coming to Aulis, then writes a letter to this 
effect, destroys it, and wr:ites another. The music continues to be constructed in 
bits. An andante of nineteen bars in a nnv key-full of melodic sighs and punctu-
ated with dynamic contrasts-corresponds to Agamemnon pondering Iphigenia 
and her fate (m. 40-58). Then an ,ulagio con csprcssio11c, eight bars in the manner of 
Gluck's Iphigenia operas, accompanies the king as he "'kneels, and humbly implores 
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the assistance of the Eternal Powers." A number of changes ensue in quick succes-
sion: Agamemnon decides to write a letter during 4 bars of allegro; he \Vrites the 
letter during two short strophes, of six and eight bars, each in a new meter and a 
new key; and another change of meter and key occur as the king "brings a letter" 
to a messenger and then expresses delight and relief at his decision. Noverre's 
dramaturgy of extreme passions is at work here: Agamemnon suffers anguish, puts 
himself at the mercy of the gods, is answered, and resolves to act. Knowing this 
helps us make sense of the mercurial changes in Millard's pantomime music, be-
ginning with the prayer (m. 59-95). 

We have come to Part III of the scene. The moment Agamemnon gives the 
messenger the letter, according to Noverre, "the distant sound of a triumphal march 
strikes him with confusion, the letter drops from bis hands, and the effect of sud-
den grief clouding at once all his faculties, seems even to suspend the powers of 
lite, till news arc brought him of the arrival of Iphigenia and Clytemnestra, which 
ominous event calls forth the energy of his senses, but only to make him frcl the 
torturing agonies of rage, horror, and despair. He runs to his sword to end the 
misery of his existence, but his attendants disarn1 him, and he retires betraying. by 
the wild distracted fierceness of his countenance, the canker feasting on his heart."'') 

The music of Part III begins, appropriately, with an eight-bar "March, at a dis-
tance," as it is designated in the score. Agamemnon's response to it-sudden grief 
clouding all his faculties-is expressed in yet another striking change of meter, key. 
tempo, and dynamic (m. 96- r r 3). 

This brings us to the dramatic high point of the scene. The remaining forty-five 
bars (m. 114-r 59) are fast and volatile in terms of dynamics, passing from Jirtc to 
piano every few bars. There is one pause, on a dissonance (111. 141). 

It is easy to imagine here the king's "torturing agonies of rage. horror, and despair." 
But what of the fcnnata over the diminished seventh chord? 

Judging from the number of suicides, murders, or sacrifices in his traf->ric panto-
mimes, Noverre was fascinated by the life-threatening moment. Having a weapon 
poised either to strike or to be diverted at the last moment was certain to increase 
dramatic tension. In the Letters, he wrote of the effect of the musical pause, when 
"the spectator's ear suddenly ceasing to be struck by the harmony, his eye took in 
with more attention all the details of the pictures. '' 20 Surely the pause in this scene 
accompanied that moment when Agamemnon raised his sword against himself, to 
be saved by the intervention of his dutiful guards. 

The music after this pause is a drive to the final cadence, quickly paced so as to 
give Agamemnon a last opportunity to show his anguish without attenuating the 
effect of his attempt to end his life (m. 142- r 59). Pacing and well-timed coordination 
of gestures were of fundamental importance to Noverre, who at one point in the 
LJ.'ttcrs declared that the different effects of ballet ''only impress and astonish in pro-
portion as they follow in quick succession; those combinations and sequences of 
figures, those movements which follow rapidly, those forms which turn in oppo-
site ways, that mixture of enchai11e1ncnts, that ensemble and that ham1ony which pre-
sides over the steps and the various developments-do not all these afford you an 
idea of an ingeniously contrived rnachine?" 2 ' 

1 'J /pl1igc11i,1 i11 Art/is, pp. 5-(). 21 lhid, I. 33 (He,rumom, JJ) 
•u /,.·(Ires, r,foJ-4. I, 207 (lkrnmonr. qi;) 



Pantomime lay at the heart ofNoverre's efforts to bring drama into ballet. Yet it 
represents only one component of his work. Throughout rhe Letter_,, he \Vas less 
concerned with dances, and wrote about them with less vigor than about panto-
mime. In the libretto of lph(e.cnia the word "'dance" occurs but three times in seven 
pages. while nearly half the score is taken up with what appears to be dance music 
for which no details are given in the libretto. 

Because the Letters wen:- a mamfesto advocating pantomimic ballet, Noverre 
rarely mentioned figured dances without narrative content. When he did it was 
usually with condescension, for he saw them as remnants of the superficially dra-
matic ballets he was trying to d1slodge. 2 ' If anything, they were fit for concluding 
divertissements. By contrast, Noverre made clear that in his conception of a ballet 
all dances must have character and action, even pas de drnx and pas de quatrc.}.3 In 
the heat of polemic (though not 111 practice) he scorned the dance types of earlier 
ballets-passc-picds, 11111scrres, r,1mbo11ri11cs, clwco1111cs, and p<1ssacaillcs-as antiquated; 
to him they were leftovers of an unenlightened repertoire which artists, dulled by 
force ofhabit, were reluctant to give up. 2 " In the case of lph(e.c11il1 in A11lis, Noverre's 
philosophy must be taken with a grain of salt when dealing with so many dances so 
little accounted for by the story. 

The dance music in lph(e_c11ia is nevertheless regimented in various ways, and reveals 
a consistent stylistic profile. Like music for pantomime, it consists of pieces which 
comprise various bits, though the bits are in all respects simpler. Dances clearly 
divide into sections which vary by theme, key, or mode, and sometimes by expres-
sive character; the contrasts between them suggest their propriety for entrees, epi-
sodes, or other discrete choreographic events. Like poetry, dance music has. as 
Olivier reminds us, to rhythm's thrall submitted since the beginning of time. Its 
phrases tend to be regular and set out in hierarchies based on units of rn-o or four 
bars. Most of the dances in lph(!!,ct1i,1 contain numerous and distinctive dynamic 
inflections which occur on a moment-by-moment basis. The artistic justification 
for these does not, for the most part, seem to flow from the musical premises of a 
given dance. The dynamics appear instead to be inflections imposed on the music 
by the dance, designed to coincide with and thus to highlight a dancer's gestures. 
As regards pattern, t\V0 types of dance music mav be distinguished. The first con-
sists of short pieces. normally twelve to fourteen bars, which arc through-com-
posed and may indeed not be formal dances, having instead the look of music 
to accompany entrances of dancers or transitiorn from one dance to another. The 

22 111 J letter to Volt.nre J.-1.tcd I Scptc1nber 17<13, N1...'I\TITL' 

v-:rntc: ··Jc 1s 1nore thdn q:,.; ye.)r'.> ~i11L·e I .:ipplicd .1 lll"\\ 

fonn to d.tncc. \"."hen I ,en"eJ rhat Jr \\'JS po,,ihle to c.:on-
..,trun poe1n, in halkc.1,; I Jb.1ndo11ed -;yn1n1etric1I Ggure'., 
l joined the 111echJ11icJl n10\Tn11..·m, of the t'cer c1nd ,1n11s 

\nth the rnO\'eJ11c_'nt,;; nf the -;oul ,lnd rhc \'Jried ,111d 

expre-;,;;;1\'e ch,1r.1ner of the phy,;iognomy: I Jboh•d1cd 
ITLt"ik, J.nd I plcdµcd 1nys1.:lf to trulT and more ex Jct co<;,-
turnc-. ·· (L'ttw,, 11'03-4. I[, r). C)n No\'erre\ prccL·d1..·11cc-
J,;;; inventor of the b,lllet Li",Ktion, ,er Fncdt'rikd Derr,\ Jc 
MoroJ.1. ·'Tht B.1llet-J\1.1ster,.; bdt)rt, .u the rnnc oC Jnd 
:.frtr Novc.TTc," Ch1g1.r1i.1, 29-30 (1972-1973). 473-4~5. 
De,cribing l-1..·s Ft;Ics, t)11 L.A.•1· J,tft111_qc5 du S1'.r111!, Nu,·errc 
indicJte-; c1t one r0111t rl1Jt the beJutitltl ZJi.de. confu...,ed 
.1nJ in de,;;;p.11r, exprn\t'S u1 ;111 cmn\' _1·c,i/c the.' llH.)<.,t tcrr1-

fymg r.1~c.~ J11d -;pirc. Luer she Jnd h1..·r n,·,11 Z.1Yrc .1re 

reronukd 111 J J"l~ de dc11_,_ The \ulun d.UKL'S \,·1th them 
.1 pa., de rw,_1, 111 which he ,1h, .1y-. ch,r!JY" J preference for 
z.,i'rl" (/~'fires. I Xo3-4. I. 210-2 I I. B,·aumom. pp. I _11-1 \2) 

2 ..i. ··The 111J.Jonry of co111po-;e~ follow. I repeJt. the t1mc-
\.\·on1 Lnv,:; of the ( )pt~r,1 Th1..·y l·ornpo,e p,bscp1cd.1 b1..·-
C.Hl\1..' Mllt. Pn:·vo,;;,t executed them ,;;;o elegJruly: n,11_,ntcs 

becou,e Mlle, Salle md M, Dumoulin d.rnt'l'd rhem with 
both t:-,'T:tcc J11d l.:oluptuouc;;ne..-...;: l1.11nb,111n11s bec.rn_..,c 1r \\'J<; 

the '.>rylc of dJnl c m \,·hich MUe. C,1mJrgo excdkd: and 
l.i<;tly t-lltl(tmnt'.1 .rnd p11.1_i1.l(,1dlt'_1 bccJu<;c the L-elebr.ued 
Duprl' wa-. -.tron,i;ly JttJ.ched ro rhc."5-C 1110Ycment'- -.o 
Jd,-1pced u1 his t:l'-tl', h1, -;tyle. Jnd the nobility of h1-, 
per-.on; but all thc,;;;c c-...:cellellt d.n1ccr.., ,ire de;id, they 
h.1vc bt't'n -;uccc..'edcd bv othL'r-.·• (IA'Urcs, 1So3--4_ l. S1; 

Uc.'Jllll101H. (17), 
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second includes more substantial pieces, twenty-four bars or more, in \Vhich sub-
sections arc in clearly contrasting styles and one or more reprises of the opening 
theme occur-a formal pattern which may owe as much to choreographic as to 
mmical considerations. 

The dances of Act II illustrate these characteristics. The "Cosaque Allegretto" 
(figure 7) is not mentioned in the libretto, but 'vYould appear to be part of the frstivi-
ties which greet the arrival in Aulis oflphigenia and Clytemnestra. The impo1tance 
of the dance may be gauged from another standpoint, namely that it was performed 
by Mr. Gentili, an important dancer in the company \vho warranted separate men-
tion on the playbill. 

This music is characteristic of the style and strncture ofNoverre's dances. It opens 
with two repeated strains of eight bars, each divided into four-bar phrases. The 
repetition of these strains at the end will round out the dance thematically. In the 
middle, two more strains, of sixteen and twelve bars, move from the prevailing G-
major to the contrasting keys of G-minor and B-flat major. Slightly longer note-
values prevail in these strains, and they provide the effect oflyric contrast with the 
beginning. Throughout the dance, but especially in the opening eight bars, dis-
tinctive dynamic markings inflect the music in a way which seems to originate in 
choreobrraphic gesture. Given the exotic connotations of "Cosaquc" in an ancient 
Greek setting, dare we imagine this piece enlivened with so-called Turkish per-
cussion? And if we do, is the expression of the piece, choreographic considerat1ons 
aside, so distant from Clementi and the young Mozart? 

The menuetto poco adagio for Madie. Hilligsberg presents a different situation 
(figure 8). Whereas Mr. Gentili was greeting Iphigenia and Clytemnestra, the 
mrnuctto is a dance for Iphigenia herself, the leading character of the ballet. While 
the libretto refers to "a noble Pas de deux" between Clytemnestra and Iphigenia, 
this dance, like the one which follows for Madie. Miller, seems to have been a pas 
sc11/c (figure 9). 

The chromatic opening phrase, especially when its dynamic markings arc taken 
into consideration, produces an extraordinary effect. It begins piano, moves to a 
diminuendo on the downbeat, then is followed by a s11bitofortc on the weak third 
beat that continues through the downbeat of the second bar. Then the phrase is 
repeated. The musical idea is so strongly gestural that it seems crafted for dance, its 
repetition a signal for the repetition of the dance phrase fitted to it, perhaps to the 
opposite side. 

The contrast between the first strain and the second, in dynamics and phrasing 
(by four bars instead of two), and then the long hushed musical paragraph from bar 
19 to bar .p, argue further for the influence of dance on music, as this continuation 
was not predictable from what came before. And yet this passage clearly achieves a 
measure of autonomous expression, capable of producing a telling effect as it stands, 
even without dancing. Perhaps the most striking device in the entire dance comes 
in the second half, after the opening strains have been reprised in bars 43-59. The 
remaining thirty-four bars comprise two strophes, each beginning with a gradual 
crescendo, and the first culminating with a do/cc recall of the opening melody. This 
entire complex of musical devices-the subsections, the varied expression of each 
one, and the expansion of the phrase lengths-is surely conditioned by Noverre's 
choreography, yet is attractive as music. It demonstrates the enriched music that 
began to transform choreography, a sister art, in the decade before Beethoven com-
posed Die Ccscliiipfc des Pro111cthc11s. 
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The collection of dances at the end of Ipli(1;rnia in Ardis, beginning on page IO of 
Volume II with the "March Lento," makes the same case in a more varied \vay 
over a longer span of time. Herc the musical units are short when compared with 
Madie. Hilligsbcrg's menuetto. "All the principal Dancers" arc called upon to per-
form the march, which is thirty-two bars long and doubtless an e11tree for the artists 
involved in the festive divertissement that ends the ballet. Three short pieces-of 
fourteen, fifteen, and twelve bars-follow, and only the first, labelled "Madie. 
Hilligsberg," recalls in its style the delicacy of the opening oflphigenia's menuetto. 
Here and throughout the divertisscment, the same kinds of dynamic inflections and 
changes of tempo and key are encountered as in earlier dances, and with the same 
implication-that they are a musical reflection of the dancers' gestures. Then comes 
an allegro for "Madie. Beddini," possibly, since this dancer was not listed in the 
cast, a dance omitted in the late stages of production, after the music had been sent 
to press. The following allegro and maestoso are unspecified as to dancer, but return 
to the heroic style of the opening march. Then Clytemnestra performs a chaconne, 
richly seasoned with dynamic inflections and distinctive changes of expressive char-
acter. Next comes a duet for the young lovers, an adagio with long-contoured 
themes full of melodic sighs. But it is short, sixteen bars with no repeats, and in a 
thematically non-rounded binary pattern. These factors lead one to suspect that it 
serves as an introduction to the ensuing gavotte, which is in the same key, and was 
perhaps for the same characters, Iphigenia and Achilles, though no assignment is 
made to them in the score. The gavotte is followed by another duet, for Madle. 
Miller and Monsr. D'Egville, who by their presence together suggest that 
Agamemnon, smiled upon by Apollo, has been reconciled with his wife. Millard 
made it a cantabile maestoso, and filled it with dotted rhythms appropriate to regal 
characters. After nineteen bars the music is marked pi11 presto---another change 
inexplicable without recourse to choreographic considerations. This pas de drnx 
leads directly into the "Finale Chaconne" of eighty-seven bars, in which all par-
ticipants surely took part. 

Noverre thus constructed his divertissement from discrete units of differing 
lengths and musical characters, a versatile method adaptable to any stage situation-
many dances or few, any setting, and any number of participants. Petipa and Fokine 
still followed a similar procedure in their divertissements, a fact immediately 
recognizeable, in the absence of choreography, from the structure of the music. 

What then, in summary, do we learn from matching the libretto and score of 
Iph(ienia in A11/is? We learn that Millard's music can be analyzed in tenns of the 
libretto and of Noverre's principles of choreography, and, when this is done, that 
the music makes sense. Because of the close interaction of music and gesture, 
which Noverre insisted was essential in his ballets, we also gain some insights, 
even if mdimentary ones, into his choreographic style, especially in pantomime 
scenes. We know something of their pacing, something of the way that gesture 
was handled-sometimes abruptly, sometimes with smooth transitions. With 
the help of a detailed libretto, we can learn, with reasonable probability of accu-
racy, what kinds of music were suited to what kinds of dramatic gesture-an insight 
of some consequence if we accept Noverre's claims about the reciprocal influence 
of music and gesture. 

From the dances we begin to appreciate the music of a Noverre ballet as music 
in its own right. While it is still (as ballet music will continue to be) intimately 
dependent on choreography for many of its characteristics, the music of Iphigenia 
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speaks in many passages with self-contained eloquence. Given the state of preser-
vation of production sources for the ballets of Noverre's era, the printed score of 
Iph(<,!.rnia in Au/is, whatever its faults of orthography, is of singular importance in 
bringing us into the expressive world of Noverre 's ballets. It is a piece of aesthetic 
material \\·hich points to that world, giving us a more substantial artistic impression 
of a Noverre work than do press reports or libretti. To realize this we need only 
ask ourselves, ifwe lacked any idea of the choreography of S111a11 Lake, how much 
of the expressive sense of that work we could derive from a reading of the libretto 
and a study of its music. With lphigrnia in Au/is the situation is no different. The 
libretto and score bring us as close as documents can to the balletic ideal about 
\vhich Noverre wrote in the Letters: 

Expressive, hannonious and varied music . . suggests to me a thousand ideas. a 
thousand details; 1t transports. exalts and intlamcs me, and to the difl:crent 11npres-
sions it has made me experience and which have entered my soul, I owe the har-
mony. homogcnci ty, superiority, novelty. passion and that multitude of striking 
and singular characters which impartial judges have been able to observe in my 
ballets. These arc the natural effects of music on dancmg, .md of dancing on music, 
when two artists are attracted to each other and \vhen the two arts blend, unite 
and mutually exchange their channs to capuvatc and plea,e."' 

2 ' Ltlrrn, I 003- 4, I. 198-199 (tleJumom, I H) 
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